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more comedy is, injected than is.
usual with musical comedy offeir
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Snowsttde Kills Two.
Gunnison, Colo., Feb. 23. Rruce

Adrian, son of E. F.
Adrian of Alma Colo., and n
Austrian teamster whose name it un
known, were killed when an ava-

lanche of snow plunged upon them

Fleet-Foot- er Athlete to Be Only Representative of
Local Sdiool in Kansas Cify Athletic Club Track
Meet March 6.

N

N

'

.

I F AN English walking suit js appropriate for Easter morning, then an
English running suit should be correct for G. Washington's birthday.
Old Pussyfoot Johnson is over in the monocle department now, tryinjr

to flatten the theory that the red nose never sets on the British empire.
- v .

Over on the edge of the works, the old boy has been successful. The
In vino- - cud is a larrimatoxv and the stein is an urn. . The booze industry
is in the mitts of the pharmacists, and
pnarm. cut Keeping ine-- country ciry is jusi as easy as yuuuig a suk
shirt over a mad porcupine's back. - ' ' i

.

--A doctor's prescription the Open Sousame, pronounced with the oil
on the first syllable, that unlocks the magic door. In the original barbe-
cue, Sesame meant wheat. Sousame means rye. Both mean grain, only
now we are being tubbed against it. '"" . ' '

Any time.that you feel that you
old family fizzician and he prescribes a little fizz. Instead of writing out
prescriptions, the docs now scribble o.ut season tickets to thedrug store. A
chain of apothecary garages is the new Underground Railroad by which
the emancipated rum slaves go through all the gestures of escaping to
Canada. A guy will gra"b a commutation ticket on the corner powder
works and stagger back home with the old drink ticket looking like a crib-ba- ge

board. . .

brought with them five
HAVING the Ford

Sisters, Mabel and Dora are
offering a group of four dances s
the stellar attraction this week' at
the Orpheum. This beautifully
staged and lavishly costumed act
was especially pleasing last evening
to the. big society night audience.
One of the featured offerings of
the bill is the singing skit presented
by Florence Baird and Charles E.
Bensee. Clara Morton contributes
still another of' the featured acts.
She is a gifted vocalist, a clever
dancer and is proficient in the play-
ing of three musical instruments.

Ernie Holmes'- - motion pictures of
the last great championship liiatch
between Joe Stecher and Earl Cad-doc- k,

at Madison Square Garden on
January 30, will be exhibited at the
Brandeis theater today and tomor-
row. Partfcs who have viewed pri- -

j vte showings of the film pronounce
it the most realistic sporting pic-
ture ever produced.

A beauty show of the first magni-
tude is the "Oh! Girl" show. which
is playing a week's engagementyat
the Gayety theater. .Drena Mack
and Josephine Younge, two of ttye
talented principals, are famous for
their beauty. Ladies matinee at 2:15
daily all week.

Sol Goldman's Yiddish company
will be th attraction at' the Brandeis
theater on Thursday and Friday,
'February 26 and 27, presenting a
repertoire of Yiddish plays; the bill
for Thursday being "A-- " True
Woman'' ' and Friday, "Bought
Love.',

t
David Belasco will transplant

"Tiger Rose" with all its beauty,
magic splendor and charm that held
New York spellbound, to the stage
of the Brandeis ,on Tuesday night.
March 2. Its fragrance ands its
beautiful love story should please us.

"Come Along Mary." a bright and
trueful musical comedy will be the
attraction at the Brandeis on Sat- -

AMTNKMENTS.

TWO SHOWS IN ONE

TOM BROWN'S .' MUSICAL REVUE
Singing, Dancing and Instrumental

When cashing a booze check, the druggist jiiakes out the order in
triplicate. $ne document goes back to the doctor, one to the druggist and
the third to the Government officials. The Government keeps a. list of
every pint that is sold. A rummy is. now a guy who looks upon the, tape
when it is red. ..' '

Some yesrs ago the town of Tenafly, N. J threatened to print
a menu containing the namrs of all the bar cooties in town. It wasn't a
big list, because-Tenafl- y isn't a big town. No citizen of that,r611 of honor
could grab a snifter in the village glue pot. The law still holds good. But
while the honest villagers are sleeping, while the aldermen are snoring,
Tenafly's bay ruin hounds have been, working on three formulas that are
bound to revolutionize the red nose industry. Here they are, but don't tell
anybody we buzzed you. jr '

Side Swipe: Side Swipe is a new intemperance drink that acts justthe way it sounds.' It's a secret recipe. Nobody knows how it is maHp.

MAT TEAM HERE
"

i

Four Out of Six Matches

Won by College Team --

- From Y. M. C. A.

Wrestlers.,
,

Winning four out of six matches,
Dr. Clapp's University of Nebraska

wrestlng team, under the captaincy
of IT. P. Troendley; former state

champion, was victorious over the
(Omaha Y. M. C. A. mat athletes
last night at the "Y" gymnasium in

the first dual wrestling meet be-

tween th Cornhuskers and ' the

local grapplers.
Five of the six matches proved

nteresting throughout and some real
wrestling was displayed" By the con-

testants. However, the Omaha team
,was outclassed, as the Cornhuskers
were represented by the best ma-

terial fn years. The local team made
the visiters earn their 'laurels.

Scissors Brings Victory.
In the d clas, Capt. H.

P. Troendley Von twp straight falls
over Alden Robinson of Omaha with
a hcadlock and body scissors. The
Cornhusker champ was on top prac-

tically throuRhout the two . falls.
Tunc, first fall, 2:15; second, 2:10.

G. S. Slater of Lincoln won the
135-pou- eyent from J. J. Morocco
of Omaha with a body scissors.
Slater won the first fall in' 3:50
second und the third in 4:05. while!
I lie second was a draw. With a

"ichors and half-hclso- n. R. W.

Long of Lincoln defeated Fred King
vi two straight falls. Time, first
fall, 6:5) and second, 6 minutes.

This wag, for the 145,-pou- class.
Kim; put tip a stiff battle with hi

opponent. i

Heavies Are Feature.

Ray Zobel of Omaha was awarded
a decision over A. E. Sandstedt of
Lincoln in the d class. Both
tie first and second fall were draws,

.while in 'the, third, obel had the
best of' his opponent Capt. Dave
Nordstromcf Omaha was awarded
loth falls in the. 175-pou- class
event' on decision. Nordstrom was
practically on top throughout both
bouts. . N

These two matches were the fea-
ture events of the evening.
. C. E. Hoyt of Lincoln easily 'de-

feated R.. Hason of Omaha in the
heavyweight class.

(
The. time was,

first., fall. 11-- 2 minutes and the
Second, 1:59. Hoyt won, with a
heidlock and leg ltald. Walter' H.
Barnbee refereed-th- e matches and
Lloyd Longnecker was official
timer. . ..: -

, -
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BODIES

as it requires an autopsy to determine its ingredients. One drink is a col-
lision. Two drinks are Gates Ajar, The third drink is unnecessary,

4.

it

V
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BUCH BROS.
"The Ship Ahoy Boys"

SAXTON CONWELL A
FARRELL O'DAY

Comedy Skit, '
' "Dark Town

"Lights" Detective"

Neighborhood Houses
GRAM) Iffth and Blnnejr ENID

BENNETT in "WHAT EVERY
WOMAN LKARNS:" BRIGG8 com-

edy and PARAMOUNT magaatns,
HAMILTON 40th and Hamilton

GLADYS LESLIE in "THIS MID-
NIGHT BRtOB."

LOTHROr 4th and Ithrop
"SOLDIERS OF FORTUNE," with
an all-st- east; also comedy. Con-
tinuous showing :30; 8 to :30.

DIAMOND 24tfi and lake Oscar
Mlcheaux presents EVYL1N PRU&
the most versatile colored screen
artist of today, in "WITHIN OUR
GATES," a story of the negro. Ad- -

, vanced prlces:Chlldren 17c, adults 2(jc.

i . MOTHER , of those country
f boy types which Charles Ray

Ifnows so well how to portray
is furnished in his new picture,
"Alarm Clock Andy," which opened
a four-da- y run at the Rialto theater
Sunday.' As a sputtering, bashful
motor truck salesman from the
'sticks' Ray has a hard time to get
along, even when trying to copy the
selling methods of Blinkea, th"e firm's
crack salesman. Falling in love witll
the boss's daughter, after following
her to a summer resort, chance puts
him in the way of a big buyer of
trucks, and, suddenly coming to life,
he puts over a bit of deception and
sells a big order of trucks that puts
him on the way to fortune ana Hap-

piness with the girl. N

Moon Admirers of William" Far-nu- m

are thrilled by his portrayal of
heroic character in his Fox photo-dram- a,

"Wings of the MornrflB-,- " the
offering at the Moon theater. The
story is a picturization of the novel
of the same name from the pen of
Louis Tracv. Appearing first as an
English army officer, anjL later as a
sailor, the star was seen to the great-
est advantage in a role that for real
dramatic value .has seldom been ex-

celled. The story is logical from be-

ginning to end and is faultlessly
staged.

Strand Want a re'eipt for home-
brewed potion .with a guaranteed
kick in it? Go the Strand theatre-an- d

see Brvant Washburn in his
new photo-farc- e, "The Six Best Cel-

lars." Adapted from the magazine
story by Holworthy Hall and Hugh
Kahler, this is the funniest thing yet
written about prohibition and its dire
effects.

Sun "The Walk-Offs- ," at the Sun
this week, is a most suitable vehicle
for May Allison, as it gives the star
an opportunity to show her won-
derful dramatic ability. The story
of the play is concerned with the
"cave-mannis- efforts of anx unso-

phisticated young Kentuckian to win
the love of a beautiful young society
girl, who resents the masterful atti-
tude he assumes toward her and
scorns his ideal of womanhood,
which, is of the domestic order. "

Muse If you belong to ' that
specie known as a confirmed bach-

elor, woman-hate- r, or matrimonial
shirker, then see how one misguided
cupid-dodg- er got hooked and was
tamed by a girl who wouldn't be
bluffed. It is all shown on the
screen in "A Fugitive from Matri-

mony," a photoplay to be shown for
the last time today at the Muse the-

atre, West Farnam street.

Attempt to Blow Up

County Down Barracks
Dublin.Teb. 23. An attempt was

niade Monday" to blow-u- p the con-

stabulary barracks in the market
town of Ballynahinch, county Down.
A gelignite bomb, which had been
placed, failed to explode. The town
had been isolated' by cutting tele- -

nhone wires and blocking roadb
with trees. A large force of police
was sent there from Beltast.

The body of Harry T. Quinlisk,
former corporal and member of the
brigade of Sir Roger Casement, who
was hanged in Pentonville prison in
1916 for high treason, has been
found near, Cork riddled with ninfc
bullets. '

The home of a magistrate in Tan-kardsto-

was raided and .some
arms seizra. miss rrencn muneiyj
a member of the Kathmmes coun-
cil, has been arrested.

Erosseau to Meet O'Dowd.
Montreal; Feb. 23. Eugene

Brogseau, champioi Canadian mid-
dleweight, knocked out Young
Ahearn, once middleweight cham-
pion of Europe, in the first round
of a scheduled bout Mon-

day night. After the fight, Mullens,
manager for Mike O'Dowd, world's
middleweight champion, signed"
Brosseau to fight the former here
May 24, for the world's champion-
ship. J

Broken Bow Wins.
Broken Bow, ' Neb., Feb. 23.

(Special.) Broken Bow High'
school-defeate- d Ansley here Friday,
night, 11 tb 10, in a fast, cleangame.
Broken Bow defeated Ansley on the
Ansley floor last Tuesday, 19to 17-

Phillies ' Start Training.
Lake Charles, La.,- - Feb. 23. Con-

nie Mack.andM2 pitchers and catch-
ers of the Philadelphia American
League club began spring training
here Monday.

, ; - -
Aid Poor Children.

Rome, Feb. 23. The pope's sub-

scription for the relief of poor chil-
dren in Central Europe has reached
5,000,000 lire. '

Manager Tris Speaker has his eye
on the AmcricatUeague pennant and
feels confident that his Cleveland
Indians will bring home the waum-pu-

x '.

in Track Meet

ing out daily on the one-twelf-

mild track in the gymnasium, after
school hours, and his former unoffi-
cial record-- bf 94-- 5 seconds for the
100-yar- d dash has inspired high
hopes at Creighton.. x

It k not definitely known whether
Long, Logan, Camel, Shoevlin and
Moriarity will be sent to the Drake
relays in Des! Moines, but, accord-
ing to Mills, it is snore than prob-
able. -

Long is working' on the relays,
Logan on the half and quarter-mil- e

relays, SJioevlin on the relays and
prints and Camel on the sprints. .
The big cinder track around the

gridiron is not in condition and the
tryouts attempts arev therefore con-
fined to the indoor track. ,

SUDENBERG ANL

DELANEY FIGHT

10-ROU- ND DRAW

One Judge and Referee Call

Bout 1

Draw, While, the
.Other Jurge Gives

. Delaney Decision.

Jimmy Delaney of St. , Paul and,
JohnnySudenberg of Omaha fought
1Q rounds to a draw last, night at
Fort Omaha. t

Two judg'es, Gene Melady 'and
Tommy Mills, and Referee Denny
Ryan handed down the decision.
Two called the bout a draw, and one
gave it to Delaney,

The popular verdict evidently fa-

vored Delaney.
Each man put up a great fight,

Sudenberg, a bullish, aggressive bat-

tle and Delaney, a clean, clever one.
In the siitth v round Delaney

claimed that he had been fouled. ,A
majority of the crowd and one., judge
supported the claim. Referee Den-

ny Ryan, however, disallowed the
claim and after a rest of three min-

utes the unfinished sixth round was
called complete and the bell sound-
ed for the seventh.

Omahan Heavier. , v

Sudenberg weighed 167 at the
tingside and Delaney 162.

Sudenberg did all the leading in
the first two rounds. Delaney
showed exceptional ability to use
his feet and every punch wet)t
straight to the mark with a wicked
drive behind it. The Omaha lad
missed often and many ofhis blows
glanced away without effect.

In the second round Delaney sent
home a hard left to Sudenberg's
mouth, and followed it with a volley
of rights and lefts that drove the
Omahan to cover.

Sudenberg's mputh started to
bleed.. Relaney's punches always
took effect whereas Sudenberg's
were often wasted.

The fighters clinched frequently
and in every clinch Sudenberg found
time to put over one to three good
wallops. '

But for those blows the Omahan
would doubtless have "been "licked."
Delaney and Delaney's supporters
appealed to the referee to keep Su-

denberg from hitting in clinches.
In the fifth round the St. Paul

by landed another vicious right and
followed it at once with a left that
overbalanced the Omahan and sent
the latter stumbling through the
ropes.

Delaney Lands Often.
In the next round Delaney fought

Sundenberg back against the ropes,
putting in hard jabs from each hand
constantly. Coming out Sudenberg
landed a terrific left in the pit of
Delaney' stomach, and followed it
with a. punch that Delaney claimed
WS5 a foul. The St. Paul lad withered
under the blow.

Delaney showed the mark of the
punch after the fight to prove his
claim.

Referee Denny Ryan allowed both
boxers' to rest three minutes and
then brought them together again
for the seventh round.

Delaney opened the seventh
round, fighting like a wildcat. He
backed the Omaha fighter back into
his corner with half a dozen hard,
fast jabs to the face. Sudenberg
clinched and drove home some more
of his clinch-punch- that evened the
round.

The eighth and ninth rounds wer
even, both men fighting hard.

Sudenberg raced fronvjiis corner
in fhe tenth and fought for a knock-
out. Delaney met him half way and
warded off the attack by clevfer duck-
ing. The bell found them both in
the center of the ring trading
punches. '

Although .the main event was
"worth the money" .and) more, the
preliminaries were every bit as good.

. Ralph
'

Spellman , of Omaha
knocked out Young Bryant of Fort
Omaha in the third of their sched
uled six-rou- bbut for the opening
preliminary.

Young Moss was given a referee's
decision over Ja,ck Ryan of South
OmaWa in-si- rounds. Young Blum
was given a technical knockout over
Kid Spurley, when the latter re-

clined in t ring to save himself the
trouble of fighting. Spurley quit in
the, second, round of what was in-

tended to Jre a six-rou- "battle."
Harry Reed of Lincoln was given

a referee's decision over .Battling
Garrison of Omaha in six rounds.

More than 1,100 persons witnessed
he bouts. ' -

Mason Wins Easily.
' Fort Wayne, Ind., Feb. 23.
Frankie MasonFort Wayne, world's
flyweight championstiip claimant,
made a punching bag of "Red" Co-na- nt

of Port Clinton, O., Monday
night and the bout was stopped by
the referee fn the third rpund.

Smith Knocks Out Connors.
Akron, O., Feb. 23. Sergt. Ray

Smith of Newark, N. J., knocked out
Jack Connors of New York in i the
second 'round of a scheduled

boxing contest Monday niglit.
Theen are heavyweights.

trom tne mountain side in spring
Creek canon.

Double j&ifar

IP

ALSO ' .

fsARL.E
43

n HAPLifJ

rri In a Veritable
Miracle of Mirth,

"The
Vagabond"

BRYANT
WASHBURN

In a Corking Tale)
of Popping Cork

" THE SIX
BEST CELLARS"

HAROLD LLOYD
"Hi Royal Slyneae"

H. B. WARNER Is
."A FUGITIVE FROM MATRIMONY1
A thrllllne younp riot, la which a peat al

crook! an captured.
Chapter fourteos "BLACK SECRET"

One Reel Comody

LOT DROP
"SOLDIERS OF FORTUNE"

With an All-St- Cast. Also Comedy
Continuous Shows All Week, :30, , Bijft

CHARLES
aJ

AMl CLOCK AMPtf

r Sunshine Comedy

"Spring Chicken
a la Cabaret"

NCTT.TO t III WllllI

"Chuck" Modality will represent
Creighton in the sprints, the high
jump and the broad jump in the
Kansas City Athletic club indoor
track meet March 6, according to
the announcement of Coach Tommy
Mills yesterday.

p It will be Creighton's first attempt
on the track.

i Moriarity will go to Kansas City
as Creighton's only representative in
tne meet.

Cliff Long, Turk Logan, Elias ,

Camel and Tom Shoevlin, foot ball,
stars, are training for the Drake re-

lays, which will be run during April.
Moriarity wilj, have the confidence

of every Creightonite when he goes
to Kansas City. He has been work- -

CREIGHTON FIVE

TO PLAY DOZEN

GAMES ON TRIP

Dates for Locals' First
Invasion of East Is An

nounced - Coach
'

,
Mills-III- .

Creighton's basket ball team will

leave Omaha Saturday night on the
local's first invasion of the east,
v An attempt is being made to book
the Illinois Athletic club --for Friday
night in Chicago. If arrangements
are completed the team 'will leave
here Thursday night.

On Monday night, March 1, the
Blue and White will bump up
against Michigan Aggies' quintet,
the first team to score a .victory
over Mi!!s"men in three vears. The

.game will be played in feast Lansing,
Mien.

The next night they will clash
with University of Detroit at De-

troit, one of the fastest quintets in
the country. ,

On March 3. they "will play St.
Johns college in Toledo. And on
March 4 they are scheduled to meet
Hillsdale college in Hillsdale, Mich.

They will play two ' games in
Cleveland, O., 'with independent
teams, one on March 5 and the other
on March 6. '

On March 8, Monday, the Crcigh-tohit- es

will meet Geneva college it
Beaver Falls, Pa. Geneva holds one
of the best records' in the east.

On Tuesday, March 9, Creighton
will play Duquesne university in
Pittsburg.

Two other dates, in' Cincinnati,
are tentative. They are March 11

and 12. .

Every member of ihe team is in
good condition, but Coach Mills is
suffering from a bad cold and an in-

fected boil. He (.was able to appear
at the gymnasium for a short time
last night.

South Dakota Towns Favor

Organization of State league
Sioux Falls, S. D., Feb. 23. (Spe-

cial.) Base ball fans of South Da-
kota assert that the movement for
the organization of the Sunshine
Base Ball league in South Dakota
is commencing to take definite
shape. A meeting of fans from the
various cities which are scheduled
for places in Jhe league will be held
during the rst week in March. This
meeting will be held at Redfield and
it is expected that at least seven
cities of the - state will be repre-
sented. .

Organizations already have been
perfected at,Huron, Mitchell, Aber-
deen and Redfield, and it is, conf-
idently expected that Watertown
Sioux Falls and Wessington Springs
will also have represenatives at the
meetings While Wessington Springs
has not been counted on iiTThe orig-
inal six, the fans of that city have
organized and will ask for member-

ship in the league, as also will
Webster.

The outlook for a league in South
Dakota never'was brighter. It is be-

lieved by the fans that base ball will
have a big year and they are keenly
in favor .pf the proposed state league
being organized.

"

Omaha National Bowlers
Lose to I). S. Nationals

United States National bank bowl-

ing team through the particular ef-

forts of Landstrom captured "the
annual U. S. National-Omah- a

Sunday at the Omaha
alley?.

With Ed Neale and Harry Eid-so- n

and J. Moore among the Omaha
National the U. S.
National's yjctory was somewhat of
a surprise. Rumor has it that the
game wasn't the only, thing the
Omaha Nationals lost.

Following is the score:
OM. NATIONALS. U. S. NATIDANLS.,

Qhangstrom . 504 Jackson 5344

Kefrlgler . . 34Weigner 49
Eldson .... . 528Shlelds 446
Moore .... . 64?SJolln 638
Neale . .... 609 Landstrom 612

Total . . , .2,477 Total .. ...2.628

, Englishman Beaten.
Philadelphia, Feb. 23. Tommy

Holt of England made his debut in
a ring'tiere by losing to Battling
Murray, Philadelphia. Murray
knocked the Englishman down five
times in the first round. After he
had. floored him twice in the second
the referee, stopped the bout.- -

McCormick Gets Decision.
Vallejo, CaL. Feb. 23. "Boy" Mc-

Cormick, English light heavyweight,
won a decision over "Sailor" F2d

irva bout held here
Monday under the auspices of the
Mare Island nayal training camp.

Today's Calendarof Sports.
Raring: Winter meeting of Cnba-Amer- l-

can Jockey club at Havana, winter meet-
ing of Business Hen's Racing association
at New Orleans.

Automobile: Opening i of annual show
at Columbus, Ohio.

Golf! roranado amateur ehamnlnnahip
tournament onens at t'orcjnado, Val.

!,, imr I ,1,1 nurt nmnf m iurn
HcCewmlck, 19 rounds, at Calgary

all the boys are going back to the J

ought to feel sick, get clubby with the

of Jump Steady will crack anv Safe
slow fuse and plenty of paid-u- p in- -

vuuipaicu Willi J UIIJp OlcaQy,

this stuff to poison rats, but now

Postpone Meeting of

City League; Two New
Amateur Teams Apply

vriie, meeting of the City Class A
Amateur Fase ball league, scheduled
lastTiight at the city hall, was post-
poned because several of the man-
agers fajled to appear. President
Frank Jacobs announced that a
meeting of the organization will not J
be held until after the xifticials of
the Municipal Amateur Base Ball
association meet, which will prob-
ably be sometime this week.

Two more franchises are still open
in this circuit, on account of the
Mickel Victrolas and Willard Stor-
age Battcrys 'failing to enter. The
Mickels, it is understood, will not
be represented this season, while the
Willards will remain in Class B.

However, the Sample-Ha- rt and
Guy L. Smith automobile concerns
have applied for franchises and these
two teams wilt probably be awarded
a berth in this organization.

A meeting of the Commercial
league managerSCias been called for
tonight by President Robert Kroll.
The meeting will be held at the office
of Park Commissioner Falconer at
the city hall. . ,

'

Dunbar a Favorite.
Dunbar, Neb., Feb.
The Dunbar High school basket

ball athletes defeated the Palmyra
Giants, 13 to 17, in one of the fastest
basket ball games of the season on
the local floor here Saturday night.
The girls' teams of Palmyra and
Dunbar also contested, Dunbar win-

ning. Dunbar has defeated each of
the following high school teams
Nebraska City.Plattsmouth, Syra-
cuse, Unadilla, Palmyra, Randolph.
Otoe and Sterling. As a result of
these victories. Dunbar will go to
the basket ball tournament in Lin- -,

coin a favorite. .

With the Bowler.
Western Union' League.'Gen'l Manager. AuCltor.

Frank . 508IHableh . . . . 472
Diestal 36S!Vorwald 415
Morley 307UlcNamara 407
Tngrara ....7... 6(3Throne 434
West 6221 Ashfclof" 499
Handicap 57

Total. 23651 - 'fotal.t ....8229
Contraction. City Sup't.

ToUiver .., 4921 Straw 390
Kugler 477
Horton A27!NernesR 419
Bordus ....... 300 Benjamin 53
Saunders 4S7 Nelson . . 492
Handicap . hi

Total I., .2265 lotalK. 2331
TraffiL, Plant.

Telvington .A . 5C4iWatt 661
Hoes 470!Taylor 436
Kinder. 286IHall 602
Nelson-- " 4451 Ambrose ....... 574
Halght ....... 462jWInn . C47

Handicap ..... 2101

. Total ,...2439 Total 2623

LADIES.
Commercial. I Flant.

Ostler 279LWandell 226
Hi'henberg 2901Selander 366
Sanger 329Murph 196
Jernesa .. 266IR1BS ... 291

Judge . . . 312ICarrigan 290
HanVllcap

"Total... V .14691 Total 1368

Traffic. I AU-Ht-

Carson 288iBradley ..... cr; 2S1
M. Meyera S72Mrs. West 371
C. Meyers 302Mrs. Watt ..I . . . 288
Tonne 329iMrs. Taylor . ... 306
J. Yelvington ., 393IMrs. Long 322

Handicap , . M

' Total .. I...'. .:tu Totarr. .... 1691

Union Pacific
Car Becorda. Mine. Acconnta.

Ratchford 466IWtnke 486
PShaw . . . 5041 feryant 406

McAuliffa 646 Hislop .. ....... 496
Pfeffer .. 625 4shton 498
Purshnuae 640 Kent., . 675
Handicap

Totala .2460
Totala . ..2609

, Val. Dept. 11t. Engrs.
Krieba .. 476 Toynbee 438
Wright .. v. .. 514 Bowles . ...... 462
Botman . 409 Willsey 470
Barnea .. .. 481 Hoffman 480
Hall 5031 Tilison 464

Handicap Totala ....2314
"Totala 2388

8upt. Trans, Omaha ghopai
Hlnnicks . . DUD Stora .. 459
Stino 40on.und .v J. 451
Stafford 4931 Hansen .. ..... 625
PlWtett r. v..... 4411 Bauer 442
Millson . . . 545IOernandt 488

Handicap .6

Totals . , . . v JI384 '
I Totals .. .271.

x Neb. Dir. Pass. Aects.1
McWtlliama ... . 400 Logston Shaw.,. 324

Hartung , . . . . . 470 Qllligan . . .... 487

Lilegren . 809 Martta 414
Holbraok . . . . , . 382 Peabody. 387
MuQuaHe . til Wise . . 48

Totals . ..1071 Totala 2098

Basket Ball Results.
Jlinneapr.lls. Feb. 2S. Illinois defeated

3tnriesntn. 2(1 to 10in 'a Western con -
(orence basket ball gam Monday , plgbt. ,

Over 500 Have. Entered
Free Vocational School

Jump Steady: Yea,b o. One swig
in the world. Should be taken with a
o u i oiivv.. v r uuu aiwiiui a a moaii

Wolf Syrup: Farmers used to use
it's too gooj to waste. x -

Fred Pierce' to Meet

Al Cahn Tonight in ,
Final Billiard Match

Fred Pierce and Al Cahn, boths
with a record of seven victories

ithout defeat in the Omaha Ath- -

letic club three-cushio- n handicap
billiard tournament, will cross cues
tonight in the athletic club billiard
room for the Q. A. C. championship
and the H. O. Friedrtch's trophy.

Seats for 150 soectaiors will be
placed jn the Milliard room.

Cahn was formerly state champion
at 18.2 balkline billiards.

Trucks

FIRESTONE
RIMS

Wheel Builders

For Any Discharged Man or
Woman of the World War, or,
for Men Now in Service.

t - v
COSTS NOTHING. '

Enroll at 210 South 18th St.

School starts March, 1, and

Sessions held Monday, , Wed-

nesday and Friday nights. .

Fourteen Months of School.

COLUMBUS. V

ADVERTISEMENT

from CJatarrh
S. S. S.', which has been in constant
use for over fifty years, will at--
tack the catarrhal poisons, cleanse
and strengthen the blood, so it will
carry vigor and health to the mu-
cous 'membranes on its , journeys
through your body and nature will
son restore you to-- health, you will
be relieved of the droppingsjof 'mu-
cous in your throat, sores in nostrils,
bad breath, hawking and spitting.

All reputable' druggists carry
S. S. S. in stock and we recommend
you give it a trial at once.

The chief medical adviser of e"

Company will carefully answer all
letetrs on the subject There is no
charge for the medical advice. Ad
dress Swift Specific Company, 251
Swift Laboratory, Atlanta, Ga,

j oihe'of the Subject to
Be Offered -

BOOKKEEPING
MATHEMATICS
COMMERCIAL LAW
BUSSIKKNS- - EKGMS1I
COM. CHEMISTRY
AITTO MECHANIC
ARITHMETIC
TELEGRAPHY V
RADIO TELEGRAPHY
PUBLIC KPEAKING
SALESMAKSIWP ''SHORTHAND
I.ANGCAGKS ; ,

TYPEWRITING
MECHANICAL- - DRAWING
JOCRNAI.ISM ,

Photoplay Attraction
Wm. Fox Presents

MADLAINE
TRAVERSE

in .

"THE HELL SHIP"
A tale of ocean

pirates and love.

MAkiIN JOHNSON FEATURE
MACK SWAIN COMEDY

PATHE WEEKLY

Today and Wed- -
1 Continuous 1 1

Motion Picturea of the Lata Great
Championship Between

JOE STECHER
V d '

EARL CADDOCK
at Madison Square Garden, New York

JUST LIKE BEING
AT THE RINGSIDE-ADMISSI- ON

iOe, 75c, $1.00
1,000 Seata at SOc

Thure.: Sol Goldman'aNYiddiah Company

"OMAHA'S FUN CENTER"

lQmttJTlA Daily Mat.
ZM w2T Evngi., 25 --5 0-- 7 5c, 1

k 'MONOPOLIZING BEAUTY AND PEP

saaL2rk n aid! i
Rwlcw Vila HI Ilka BurlMuus

'Cent "Ran" Murahy. Ttd Burns, Danny Marshy.
Drtna Mack ind a Cettrla o Capable. - Beauty
cnorui of unsrm.
LADIES' DIME MATINEE WEEK DAYS
Sat. Situ Wk: 'The Auto Girls" (1920 model)

Daily rTV. IL Every
Matinee Evening

2)15 0:13
im Kit IN VAUOt VIU.I

FORD SISTERS; BENSEE I BAIRD;
CLARA "MORTON; Mattsr Gabriel & Co.:
Wlllla Solar; Roy & Arthur: the Rlckardi

Topics of the Day; Klaoarams, ,

PHOTO-PLAY- S.

IVILLIAH
FARfaUr..

Jn Louia Tracv'a
Great Adventure Novel .

"WINGS OF THE
MORNING"

Four Harmony Boya

Century Comedy

Moon Newa Moon Travel

iii ft i n

I

The Knights of Columbus are offering this school with funds donated
to the organization for soldiers during the war, and not used before
the Armistice. ' -- '

- v
v j

KNIGHTS OF

ADVKRTIfUKMEXT

You Need Not
Suffer

But You Must Drive It Out of
Your Blood to Get Rid of -

It , Permanently.
, You have probably b6n in the

' habit of applying external treat-ment- s,

trying to cure your Catarrh.
- You Have used sprays, washes and

lotions and possibly been tempora-
rily relieved. But after a short time
you hacT another attack and won- -
cered why. You muslS realize that
catarrh is an infection of the blood
tnd to get permanent relief the ca-

tarrh infection must be driven out

iX'-f-':-"-'''-
- :V:s.---

W& Jr -

I 1 I AutomobilbShow mM lioiof the blood. The quicker you come
to understand-ihi- s, the quicker you

' ge- - it out of your system

Fistula-P- ay When Cuenm A mild
Fistula
withoat

K v form.

iMtp- - of treatment that corei PHei.
and other Rectal Diaeasc in a ihfcrt time,
a atvara anrKieal operation. No Chloro--

Ethr or other fuiiitl anaesthetic nsed.
A cure guaranteed In every ease accepted (or treatment, and ho money to be paid until
cured. Writ tor book; on Rectal Pkeaiea, with namea and testimonial! of more than
J .00 prominent profile who have been permanently eared. ' '

PW. r. W. TARRY v 240 Bee Bullditif OMAHA, Ht BRASKA

it


